
What's coming up in May?

We’ve been very busy with webinars and

continue to be throughout May. We have an

array of webinars both on-demand and

upcoming just for you! Our webinars are

designed to grow your practice and help you

thrive. In May we have the Elements

Quarterly Update, Economic Crime Bill,

Practice Audit and Outsourcing webinars

coming up. Keep your eyes peeled for that

registration button, you don’t want to miss

them! 

 
TAKE A LOOK

 

5 key changes to MTD ITSA - have

you spotted them?

The pilot for MTD ITSA is o�cially underway.

Here are �ve key changes that tax �lers

should know about, gathered through

ongoing conversations with industry experts

and careful examination of recent HMRC

updates. Read all about them and how you

can prepare your practice for the upcoming

changes in Jenny Strudwick's latest article for

Accounting Insight News.

 
READ FULL ARTICLE

Xero Go… Is Going, going gone! 

Explore IRIS Elements Cashbook, included

free with our IRIS Accountancy Suite or IRIS

Elements Tax and Account products.

Designed for sole traders, it streamlines

bookkeeping and incorporates IRIS Pay for

e�cient client payments, alongside unlimited

bank feeds. For comprehensive cloud

bookkeeping, consider IRIS KashFlow—a

user-friendly solution for managing �nances

anytime, anywhere. 

 
FIND OUT MORE

 
Maximise your recruitment

budget across 2024-2025 

Join our expert-led webinar to transform

your recruitment budget for 2024-2025. Learn

to navigate the evolving hiring landscape,

swiftly reduce time-to-hire, and re�ne your

recruitment process for an unmatched

candidate experience. 

Unlock a strategy to make your budget work

smarter, not harder. 

 
SECURE YOUR SPOT NOW

Welcome to the May edition of the IRIS Insider, we hope you’re as geared up for the new

�nancial year as we are, and if not, don’t worry because we are here to help! 

As the O�cial Supporters of Accountants and Bookkeepers we’re here to support you all year

round, and what better time to make changes in your practice than now with the new

�nancial year here? We have so much to o�er to support you and your practice, but this

month, we’re shining the spotlight on IRIS Outsourcing. Our Outsourcing solution enables you

to free up some time to concentrate on higher fee-earning work and client care, all while

adapting to the evolving demands of your business. Get in touch with one of our experts

today and get the time back you deserve! 

As we re�ect on another successful year, we would like to thank each and every one of you for

your continued support. We would not be where we are today without you, and we can’t wait

for you to see all the exciting things we have planned for this new year. 

We hope you enjoy this month’s edition �lled with tips, free webinars and expert industry

insights. So, grab yourself a cuppa and have a read! 

 

 

 
 

How Louise Burton found accountancy bliss with IRIS Elements 

Louisa Burton was very happy with Tax�ler, it was a reliable and easy-to-use system that got

the job done. But when she saw what IRIS Elements could do, she knew she needed to make

the move – and a year later, she’s thrilled she did!  

READ LOUISA'S STORY HERE

 

 
 

Accountex 

Have you got your ticket for Accountex yet? 

Come and join us at Accountex on 15th and 16th May at stand 940 for an experience that will

ignite fresh ideas and leave you feeling con�dent about the future. Engage with fellow

professionals, expand your network, witness live software demonstrations, and gain insights

from our expert speakers as they take the spotlight on stage.

We'll be sponsoring the hybrid working zone at the event, and after the �rst day we’ll be

holding a drinks reception on our stand, you won’t want to miss it! 

REGISTER FOR FREE HERE
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